Spokane Tribe of Indians
Tribal Historic Preservation Officer
PO Box 100 Wellpinit WA 99040

June 1, 2021

To: Sonia Bumpus, Manager

RE: Horse Heaven Wind Farm / Wind & Solar Facility

Ms. Bumpus,

Thank you for contacting the Spokane Tribe’s Historic Preservation Office. We appreciate the opportunity to provide a cultural consult for your project.

Pursuant to compliance with Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act and 36 CFR 800, we are hereby in consultation for this project.

This project has been determined to be in the Umatilla Tribe area, therefore I will defer this project to Umatilla Tribe.

Again, thank you for the opportunity to comment, if question arise contact me at 509-258-4222.

Sincerely,

Randy Abrahamson
THPO for the Spokane Tribe